Alumni Reward Policy*
For every Maastricht Program student introduced by an alumnus/alumna, he/she will receive a reimbursement fee from MSM.

* For more information about the reward, please contact the Alumni Office

MSM InterBridge
MSM InterBridge links MSM Alumni with Dutch and European companies interested in establishing a business abroad (or vice versa, i.e. foreign companies interested in establishing links with European companies). InterBridge will work as a link between alumni and the business community.

Alumni Information Center Support
The MSM Information Center, specialized in English literature in the fields of management, finance, information technology, operations, environment, accounting, marketing and economics, is always happy to answer requests for information. You will find many more benefits on the MSM Alumni Portal

How to register?
- Go to www.msmalumni.nl
- Click on Register
- Fill in all your contact details
- Upload your CV
- Validate your account by clicking the link sent to you in the confirmation email

MSM Alumni office
Our goal is to create and maintain an active alumni community, which is a substantial part of the MSM Global network. You can reach the alumni office at alumni@msm.nl for all your questions regarding your life-long e-mail address, alumni activities, refresher courses, alumni newsletters etc.
MSM Alumni Association

Since its foundation in 1952, Maastricht School of Management (MSM), formerly known as Research Institute for Management Science (RVB), has built up an extensive network of international contacts with alumni. Over 30,000 alumni from more than 60 different countries are part of our Globally Networked Management School. Many of these alumni hold prominent positions in international businesses, governments or the academic world. MSM underlines the importance of keeping in touch with alumni by supporting the alumni community in developing and strengthening their knowledge capabilities by providing them with life-long services.

MSM Alumni Portal

Who is who?
MSM has developed an alumni portal where you can find your classmates, with whom you may have lost contact. You can also be found by other alumni. And, thanks to state-of-the-art search methods, all registered alumni can be found.

News, discussions, columns, polls
On the alumni portal, you will find alumni news, columns, a discussion forum and a poll. The portal is a perfect medium to get in touch with your known and unknown global network.

MSM Alumni Chapters
Due to the global distribution of MSM’s graduates, the MSM Alumni Association is divided into different chapters based on country or region. An MSM alumnus/alumna is appointed as chapter representative and his/her role is to coordinate the activities in the country and stay in constant communication with the alumni officer at MSM.

Perhaps you are interested in joining an alumni chapter in your home country or, if there is not one yet, to set one up. MSM supports the alumni interested in setting up a regional chapter. For more information about alumni chapters, please contact the alumni office.

Life-long e-mail
MSM offers its alumni a life-long e-mail account. MSM uses this address to keep you updated and to enable other MSM alumni to contact you through this address. To get your life-long e-mail account, all you need to do is to register at the MSM Alumni Portal.

Global network = Global knowledge

Refresher courses
MSM organizes refresher courses on a regular basis in various countries around the world, often in cooperation with alumni. You can find our refresher course calendar on the alumni portal: keep an eye out for it and don’t miss the opportunity to refresh not only your knowledge but also your network by attending a refresher course in your neighborhood!

MSM Alumni Association

Benefits:

Global Network
The MSM Alumni Portal leads you to thousands of your colleague alumni, the exchange of knowledge information and MSM news.

MSM Career Center
MSM is working on expanding our Career and Personal Development Services for all our students and alumni. Activities like: Career Management workshops and lectures, Personal Career consultations, Publications on Career Development, Corporate Contacts and Partnerships, Job Postings, work visits and corporate showcases, MSM resume book will be implemented within this center.

MSM Knowledge Center
MSM wants to provide the possibility of ongoing education or life-long-learning. There will be a help desk at the Alumni Portal, through which alumni will have access to free online refresher courses or publications of recent business topics. Alumni will be able to submit any questions they may have to the academic staff.

Alumni fellowship
MSM applies special tuition fees for MSM alumni. Every year, one student will be awarded the Alumni Fellowship.